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BPW Club Has Will Hane,asdclWom ruubrray
Spring Meet,
Madisonville
Approximately 125 business and
protessional women ^  of Districti.
One and Two of the Kentucky
Federation atended t h e annual
spring meeeng held at Madison-
ville last Sunday. Mrs. Sue Wood.
Director of District Two, presided
at the morning business session.
held in .he Rizpah Temple. Lurs ti
was served to the group at Ruck-
er's Cafe, with Mrs. Sadie Nell
Jones. Director of District One. in
charge. Mrs. Jones introduced
three past s.ate presidents present,
Mrs. Mackie Bennett. - Bowling
Green; Mrs. Berthyne
Hopkinsville; and Mrs. Margaret T.
James. lEkrwling Green. Mrs Betty
Durrett_ and Mrs Chrisaine Calorie
Of" Frank-fort. were both introduced.
Mrs. Durrett is first vi(.. president
of the Keraucky Federation.
A panel discussion was held un-
der the direction of Mrs. Margaret
T James. the topic being "Quali-
fications of State Officers." .Those
participa'ang on the panel were
) the state committee chairmen. Miss
Katherine Peden, Hopkinsville. the
Kentucky Sta'.e Federation pres:-
dent. gave a very interesting and
inspiring adegess, using as her
topic, u r Continueing Chat
lenge." Miss Peden stated taw', the
serious challenge is to lose mem-
bers and the brightest challenge
is to gain new members in a club.
She reported the, in the state of
is Kentucky. mom. than 409 new
members have been added to the
membership this year.
Members of the Murray Business
and Professional Women's Club
who attended .tus meeting were
Mrs. Sadie Nell Jones. Director of
District one, and Mrs. Ruby, K.
Pool, president of the local club.
The regular monthly meeting of
tha Business a n d Professional
Wistrien's Club was held Thursday
evening a'. the Women's Club Mrs.
Dorothy Holland. chairman of the
news service committee and the
following members of her commit-
Mrs. J. I. Hooka.
•
'leers. J. I. Hosict will head the
Murray Woman's Club next year.
Mrs. -Hosick, prolninent member of
a 'long time Murray fatality, was
named president of the large or-
ganization a'. an election held
recently.
She has been in business here
herself, and at the presznt time is
with tne N. B Ellis Company.
Reds Go All
Out In Long
Range Missiles
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. March 22 IP --
Official sources speculated today
that the new Soviet nuclear test
means the Russians -are going
all-out to perfect atomic warheads
for long-range ballistic missiles.
Others said, it graves ithe
sians have acineved "atoll/nes plen-1 
develapmenTaii- lagging.ty They are now. one will- pointed out that. since 1954. nine
In less than two weeks, t It eInformed source And. building up of the 13 counties that havepassed armed forces have given detail
-,a 
"whole family of atomic weep- tried for the tax have
on four new guided missiles, rang-ons" comparable in versatility to it. This praes that people are ins from short-range antaairetafs.the larger U S. nuclear arsenal Willing to tax themselves when i; t3 n
,
.ercantinental types. The Pen-
tee were in charge Meselynes Such weapons thclude atomic they areashown what an adequatelySally Alexander. Myrtle Farmer, warheads for everything that now financed health department "can Sal"' a.  16" ek'sitt tn"*"""
ments to two others.*isles Maratita Guier. Vivian Hale uses high explosives artilleryand Dorbehy Irvan Th e aables shells as small as eight Inshes
were decorated with lovely ar- in diameter_ a growing variety ofringside:Ms a jonquas and foray- missile charges. bombs of manythia Miss Mary Oneida Wilson, 
• calibers. land mines, torpedoes, andsenior from the Hazel High School. depth charges
Financing
Big Problem,
KPHA Head
'Adequate financing of
health departments is the gee a
problem facing Kentucky's , pubia
health program today." Raymond
F Dixote. president of the Ken-
tucky laledalic Health Association.
tcld 850 delegates at the opening
session / the Asscielati:n's eighth"
annual onvcntion which beg;ri
Match 2Ist for three days. In
Louisville.
The Association is composed of
about 2.000 persons who are active-
ly engaged or interested in. public
health activities in Kentucky. Cal-
loway aounly delegates to the
ccnventiun are J A Outland,
M. D. Public Health Physician;
Ra L. Cooper. County Health Ad
ministrator; Mrs. J. A. Outland •
health department clerk. Harry JenkinsIn his president,a1 address Mt
Dixon said that the counties' fiscal Cabin Entered
courts. which are the chief ap-
propriating agensies, are not to
be blamed for the lark of public
health !uncle The courts are unable
to control basic factors such as
The cabin of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Jenkins in the Woad" River area
was entered on She- first part of
the week. The te:ak:n was dal-
increasing, competition for the covered on Tuesday,
county tax driller and the hmdt- Entry was made into the cabin
through a window apparently, and
several items were' taken. Included
were a television se.. table, quilt,
e
two razors,' ele.tric iron and gro-
ceries.
Several cabins were broken into
in February on Mood River with
a number of .expensive itsms taken.
will be presented a check for her
interest and efforts in submetang
an essay on "Why I am Proud to
Be A Kentuckian." in the recent
essay contest sponsored by the
&ate News Service Committee.
Miss Wilson was unable to attend
the meeting Thursday night
Mrs Harland introduced J Matt
Sparkman. Dean of Studen'A at
3 Murray State College, who gave
an interesting and very informa-
tive talk on the theme for the
mon'.h. "Why I am Proud ta Be
A Kentuckian' Mrs J Matt
Sparkman, guest. and twenty-seven
members were present
Hazel FHA Chapter
To Hold Bake Sale
The Hazel Chapter of the FHA
met last week to discuss money
making projects It was decided
to have a bake sale in front Of
the elk-Settle store on Saturday
March 24
The Spring district meeting
which will be held in Murray was
also discussed
WEATHER
REPORT
-
‘ti DOWN\ and Liv c
Illy IUNTTED PRIERS
Southwest Kentucky —Mosaly
cloudy and somewhat cooler to-
day, with occasional light rain,
May Have Been Mere
The new Russian explosion was
announced Wednesday night in
London and Washington It was
part of a series of explosions whieb
have been going on intermittently
since August. 1955 Although the
United States has reported only
five individual shots in the series.
informed sources said there may
hatte been many more.
Never before, since their first
test in September. a949. have the
Russians been able to stage—so
many tests in so brief a time.
Instead of months, the gap herviccn
tests previously had been years
It was Sen Henry M Jackson
(D-Washi, a member of the
Congressional Atomic Energy Com-
mittee, who said the Russians
apparently "are developing a whole
family of tactical and strategic
weapons."
Reda Mar Be Ahead
Tactical atomic weapons are de-
signed for battlefield use. strategic
for destroying vital city and
industrial centers far from the
fighting fronts. Jackson has said
ofen that the Russians may be
ahead in development of (ar-
ranging missiles which. with H-
bi.mb warheads, c mad destroy
entire cities without warning.
Jackson and other •. members of
the committee were quick o point
out that the Russians. despite
propaganda talk oapaatirlear .test
bans, are oiling as laird as they
can to build up the sire and quality
of their atomic stockpile.
The Atomic Energy :ommission
did not soy whether the new
explosion, Which occurred in the
"past few days," was an atornic
or hydrogen device-- It used .the
word "nuclear." which could be
either.
high 53 Meetly cloudy and cool- DAV Willer tonight. low 32. Friday pare-
ly cloudy with little change in Friday At 7:30
temperature
Kentucky Weather Ilansmary
Some 5-30 am ternperaaures in-
cluded - Louisville 39. Lexington
38, Bowling Green 40. Paducah
41, Covington 40, London 31 and
Hop ki neville 43
Evansville, Ind 41.
•••••
Meet On
A ?martial Disabled Veterans
meeting will be held on Friday
night a'. 7:30 pm at the American
Legion Home
Election 'of officers will he held,
so all members and eligible per-
sons are urged to attend.
as
a
capping limit of 50 rents on
assessed valuation of. property an
amount too small to cover the.
county needs. a
Although public health funds for
the entire state have ,risen rver
the past twenty years from $e48.000
in 1934-35 o $1.860.000 i-n 1954-55.
Kentucky's per capita expenditure
of 87 .eentit is Still below the
experditures of most other states
and is far short of our own
needs. In ccmparison with other
states our greatest shortage. is in
funds appropriated by the counties
for heir local health deagirtments.
-This shortage," Mr. Dixon said.
"will continue until counties as-
attire a public health tax. which
seems to be the best solution
to the financing problem." He
mean to them
Russell •E Teague. M D.. Com-
missioner of Health, was a featured
speaker at the convention. In ill,
first major address to the public
health woakers of the state he
praised the job being done by I
the local health department., -Ken-
lucky has a fine reputation through-
out the nation in the field of•
'public health." he stated. "and
with the cooperative spirit shown
by oui citizens and health de-
partment personnel, our public
health progtam will continue to
improve."
Held in Bail
ANGELO P. JOHN, 22, of White
Plains, N. Y., enters Federal
Court, in New York City, where
he was held In $10,000 bail on a
charge of withholding informa-
tion in the $188.785 Port Chester,
N. Y., bank robbery. John is •
partner in a racing stable with
Arthur L. Paisner, who is being
held In connection with the rob-
bery and the kidnaping of a
woman teller. (International)
Demos Answered
By Flood Of
Missile Details
WASHINWON. Mar 22 01 --The
Pentagon has set looae a flood of
new guided missik information in
an evident ettairt to kruaok d awe
Democratic ,laims weapon!,
It also was etyma special treat-
ment %ridgy to about 90 mernb.eas
of Corgress who are visitina the
Caribbean where the Navy is dem-
onstrating its new guideeini•sile
cruiser Balton as well as the super
aircraft carrier Foresaal.
The flood of weapons data is re-
markable for the usually searative
Defense De-partment and indicates
a change of policy since senate
democrats first began a.eady criti-
cism when Congress returned in
January.
Less than three weeks ago, De-
fense Se_retary Charles E. Wilsan
said he wanted to quiet down gted-
ed missiles talk because he . hought
the sales deartrnent was alseaa
the engineering and production de-
partrnants already.
But Morey .hereafter. the Navy
took reporters to the Caribbean air
a preview of the exhibition con-
gresamea were getting '.oday. Tne
Navy demonstrated its Terrier
anti-aircraft missile in operation
against a drone targee, the fire
such public showing
1956
MR. SECRETARY ENTERTAINS
Hum SMILES are displayed by former President Herbert Hoover
(left) and Defense Secretary Charles E. Wilson at the Pentagon,
Washington. The OCC0.51(113 was a luncheon Wilson gays for the
Hoover comrcussum.. /International Soundpholo)
Salk Vaccine Has
Proved Effective
Says Doctor
ANN ARBOR, Mich.. Mar. 21
- The doctor who endorsed Salk
vaccine for the public said Tues-
des a has 'safely end effectively
ccmbatted polio in its first year of
widespread use.
Dr. Thomas Francis Jr. director
of the University of Michigan
Palio Evaluation Center, said "data
th, past year strongly sup-
port resul.s obtained in the 1954
field trial of the vaccine."
"Throughout' the nation, rates for
purrs tette cases oaig un v a cc i
• eri patienas have been two to
10 times as 'great as among the
vaccinated." he said. "The rates
tke 32 per 100.000 among the vac-
cariated " he said. "The macs are
3.2 pc 100,000 among the vacci-
nated. :onipared to 13.2 per 100,-
000 among those not getting the
VOCC.ne."
trio
Francis, who gave his own re-
port .April 12. 1955. disclosed .he
results while delivering the Gu- last year were subject to a penaltydankunst Memorial lecture at the. per pound of 50 per cent ofuniversity's Public Health School
of resekrefi by the comcgunicable Th
the average market price for theHe based his ste.ernents on results
dismse cones ..es../ssairesic gee . .. 4 ,iiipirvt 
Perry 
rouex larkest fisnewmainsg, aassessedri,
-There can be little doubt the'. 
,195111-64 marketing season
eine. provided the vaccine itself 
...aunty. who was fined a total 
ii'st_
iras sufficera potency." Francis ty. was fined $1.611 65 and Wileam
efrective vaccination can be se- $7.385sm95 0na for pot produced
w.'baellc."
Jackun7ouon.
cured with an inactive virus vs.:- two farmer-. 
De
.said. 
Sutton. Washington County. wasHe said variations in the potency fined $1.118.52.
eine.
the initial difficult). with the vac• '
of individual lots caused much of i
I 1--1;:p 1 t a I N ws
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Mrs. O. L. Broach
Receives Broken Hip
Mrs 0. L. Broach mother ea
Mrs. George Hart, sutfered a bro-
ken hip Tuesday night in a fall.
Mrs. Broach, who is 80 years
of age, is. now at the Murray Lon greater contrai of the s'atc's
Hospital where she is listed as United Press Staff (orrespanilent rural road prog, am is measure
fairly
Mrs
health
good.
Broach has been in
far some time,
Senate Approves Chandler
Plan To Issue Highway Bon s
By THOMAS E. GISH
• Th
I FRANKFORT. Mir 22 IP --The
ill"toile Senate Wadnasday approved
Gov A. B. Criandles's plan t
issue•100 d il ars in bonds
to help finance- new highways and
"No laboratory confirmed par,-
lyaic 'casts ocaurred after vaccina-
tion with a vaccine more than 70
to 75 per cent potent." he said
*Revaccination up to a year later
induces a sharp booe.er effect
even when the original vaccine was
of limited potency"
WRONG ADVICE
JONESB . RO Tenn RP — Baxter
Shipley. told by his principal to
quit driving a car to school, drove
a truck instead
The result. A suspension from
school for young Shipley. a black
eye for the principal. J Boyle
Bingham:a felonious assault charge
I for Shipley's father.
Burley Growers
Receive Big Fines
-
LEXINGTON. March 22 (US —
Seventy five Kentucky tobacco
growers were fined $38.299.70 far
violating burley tobacco marketing
quo oita regulations n the 1955
crop, a portial report on violations
showed Wednesday.
Roy C. Gray. Flemingsburg. chair-
man of the Kentucky Agriculture
Statereation n d Crinseavation
aommittee. said additional infor-
-mation on- penalties will be made
public later.
The financial penalties list re-
leased Wednesday represents a
sharp drop compared with the
total amount of fines assessed
against growers for the 1954-55
marketing season
A total of $L659.203 was collected
from state growers for violations
of government. oroducticn andlnar-
kesting regulatems that season.
Kentucky produces more than
two-tea cis of all burley grown in
the nation.
Gray said he attributed the
decline. in violations and fines in
stricter compliance on the part of
farmers and stricter enforcement
by county ASC committees.
He estimated that the total
amount of fines levied in Kentucky
this year would not exceed $100.-
000.
The most frequent vialations
listed this year were: false iden-
tification of marketed tobacco.
hidden patches of tobacco, and
failure to show proper disposition
of'follosece marketed M ext.'s; of
quotas, or "red card- leaf
Marketings in excess of quota
Wednesday's complete record MI-
Alas:
Z:ensus 33
Adult Beds 60
Emergency Beds 27
Patients Admitted 2
Patients admitted from Monday
3:38 P. M. to Wednesday Ill*
A. M.
Mr. Voris Wells. Rt 3. Murray;
Mr. John Thompson. Calvert City:
Mrs J. C Coker. 204 S 9th St.,
Murray; Mrs. Dewel King, Box
231. Murray; Mr Lloyd Gragen,
Alm°, Mrs Glen H. Nimmo arid
baby boy. 323 N Main St.. Murray;
Mrs Ralph Bogard. 1111 Poplar .
St. Murray; Mrs. P. H. Green.
Rt. 2. Buchanan
now goes .o Haw.
The bill pravalin for the- .200
million caller rea-anie bond Issue
can be used to meoch federal funds
Mc' etinstruction of tunneless, as
bra:lees. . . 
other exempts the te.e rural road
well as Eifldges and highways. .er-
I
Tha bill was seNito tha Wiese : fund from proviso!':' which givefor consideration, ond was expect- I bondholders a l:en On the state
ed to be voted on al Via, cnainlaar
next Tuesday or lVedricidliy.
M...•..nwhile the 113111.3 gave fatal
approval to the Smata bill :n-
road funds.
Tha rural rotal oil whi:h was
approved by the Senate would al-
low the s.ate Deportment of High-
creasing gross weleht limas on ways to decide if .t wanaseto accept
',rucks from 42.000 to aa.640 pounds. for maintenarce roads which are
I built from the rural read fund.The bend bill w is aporaved by
a vote of 33 to 0 in lila Satiated At presina. road's built with the
whils.the gOtalle..paStrti the tettelel-so'coliod eena" is 15151-
weight bill by a vote of 63 .to 3 matically becoma a pal: of the
lii arias:her Acton. the Senate state road system for ma,menarce
approved. 34 to 2. a bill destgnid i PusPoses. -
to g.ve the Charalla: edmilastraH The bill drew opoositicn from
I Sen. Daug Hays ire:McDowell
who charged. eThaitias lot ofWilliam Cothran , politics in this bill. brcther .a lot
Course Graduate of it Speaking af polaics art!
, the stole Department areal:04..2yr.
FORT LEONARD WOOD. Me — 
Hays said .orce the bill becomes
3 sson of Elmer Cothran. Route g. °
Army pvi William C. 17, F1.70y,d1,....hoewly ..ly,coamned up there 
'ithey'll
he's on the other side.Murray. Ky_ recently wat graci- Doug'We'll just let his ryad
m 
_e
wiled fro the elesar :.an course 
,
at t h e 8th Armofed Div i• on's Hays was joined in his opposi-
Engineer Specialist Saecol Fort lion to the bill by Sen. John Wil-as.Leonard Wood, Mo. barns ID-Gustoni. However, Wil-
Cothran was tauatt .." earns did not speak on the bill.
interior wiring and f and Two changes were meat. in he
to maiiitaln small :atria:ay cenera- rural road bill before it was ap-
tors and transformers • - a - iproeed -by the Senate Oila 'emend-
ate ciaered the Army in °etc- iment restored the reauirement
ber 1955 a n d eaa•plet.•J tras.c
training at For; Lc Z.111 I Wand. •
Cothran t • en-:,ct Alato High
School.
To Head Farmer
Drive For Clements
Goltaillay LaMette
Golladas LaMottc Kentucky Farm
Bureau Vice President from Hop-
kinsville. will spearhead Senator
Earle C. Clements' campaign for
renominaticn among the farmers
throughout the state
In accepting the post IAMotte
lauded the record of the, Assistant
Senate Majority Leader in the
interest of the farmers Sena tot
Clements is a member of bath
Agyelulural and Appropriations
corma uttees
rhe Garden Department Of Woman's Club Plans To Make A
rhing Of Beauty Of The Public Utility guilding Grounds
By MRS. GEORGE HART
Probably one of the prettiest
spots in this end of the state
-and
particularly Murray—will be the
new home of Murray Electric
and Water Sewer Company that
is nearing completion at North
Fourth and Olive Streets. Not
only is the building pretty and
modern, but the grounds, according
to the modern vaersion, is going
to be "Out of Oils world" The
Garden Department of the Murray
Woman's Club has had a big
finger in the pie. so to speak.
In fact members of the club.
forming a special committee have
had a free hands in this work
and have consulted with landscape
artists far and near and found
just what they wanted.
This project seems like a fairy
1,tale—all the fun of planning.
• ontracting for a big job of
beautification—with no strings at-
tached—financial strings And what
woman doesn't love to be given
liberty to buy what she wants
with no thought of having to
pay for it. That is what happened
in this case.
E. S• Ferguson. superintendent
of the Murray Electric Systena
invited the members of the Garden
Department to plan and execute
the planting of the grounds. of
this building with the under-
standing the company would foci
all finances. The club under the
leadership of Mrs E. S. Ferguson
jumped at the opportunity. •
The whole club was excited
about the project This is a club
that stays excited with worthwhile
things for the community--and as
the risme implies -a-most of the
projects have to do with beautify-
ing with growing things. A com-
mittee was appointed and set to
work Mrs. Olin Moore was named
chairman. Others on the committee
were Mrs. C Farmer and Mrs.
Audrey Simmons who had charge
of the selection of the lawn grass:
Mrs Maurice Crass. Miss Cappie
Beale and Mes. Dewey Ragsdale
•
planned the division fence for
the south line: Mrs C. V Farroer.
Mrs. Lerma Fisk planned the
planters for the walls and windows
and Mrs. John Ryan. Mrs. 011ie
Brown and Mrs. M. 0 Weather
were the landscaping committtee
who planned the border and special
plantings
Unless you have been on such
a committee, it would be difficult
to guess how many meetings.
arips, letters, and consultations
have been made in completing this
project.
And it is alniost complete. for
this week the lawn was put in
shape. some of the border shrubs
were planted.- and by - the end
of .the month, the entire corner
at Fourth and Olive will -be the
spot of interest.
This group of women consulted
all landscape companies and in-
dividuals in the surrounding re-
gions Specialist N R.' Elliott from
the University of Kentucky came
for a conference and advised the
.hat the state Department of High-
ways ,onsult each year with coun-
ty Fiscal Courts to determina what
rural roads shall be buiL in each
county. Originally, the bill mere-
ly would havc permitted the de-
partment' to talk to -he Fiscal
Courts, there was no requirement
tutwilly
other trfiektinentr pierm'its
rural road money to be men; for
' street unprovesnents in tele and
socah class cities.
Like the bond bill which won
Senate approval Wednesday. the
rural read bill now goes to the
House for conaidera.aort. _
The General Assembly if 3 s
scheduled to hold brief aseutine
meetings today. then adjourn for
the weekend.
The Senate was scheduled to
vote only on a resolution which
appropria.es $300.000 to pay the
salaries of the senators and rep-
resentatives. The House also has
scheduled butt one item for. a verta,
the Senate-approved bill In in-
Cruet the highway department to
work to control Jphnson Grass on
highway rights-of-way.
group. He mentioned several land-
scape projects that were similar,
and the landscape committee drove
to see them in Henderson and
other towns in the state.
The Department committee found
the answer to just what they
had been looking for in Wilimina
..Gramse Ullerick. M. A of the
Gramse Nursery. Paducah who
drew the plans and furnished
the plintings and supervised the
whole job Miss Ullerich. a grad-
uate of University of Kentucky
and secretary to Mr. Elliott while
in school there, is personally at--
tending to the entire job here
It would take too Icing to men-
tion all the scientific names of
the plantings, but to show how
expensive the job is. I'll mention
96 boxwsods that will snuggle
close to the building's foundation
About 20 Juniperus Pfitzeriana will
be placed in the corners of the
lawn, and a real love nest is
being designed of Heavenly barn,
Continued on Page 6
Fashion Show
To Be Held
This Evening
This evening at "seven-thirty the
curta.n will rise for "Spring In-
'„erlude" whi_h promises to be one
of the TOrt outstanding events of
the 1956 spring season' This settind
annual fashion show will be held
in the Recital Hall of the Fine
Arts Building on the Murray State
College campus.
Murrayans 'end Calloway coun-
tians wit' have the opportunity to
view .he south's leading fashion
dcsigas which will be modeled by
members of the Music Departnient
of the Murray Woman's Club The
Music Department is the sponsor
of this popular fashion show.
All the flowers, jewelry a is 4
wearing apparel ni be featured in
this show ceme ft`om local mer-
chants who have made every ef-
fort to bring the latest in spring
fashions and nationally advertised
merrtiandise in Murray.
The members of the Music De-
partment have worited. diligently
to make this Show outstanding in
every way. Tickets will be on sale
at .he door and the admission
charge will be fifty cents per per-
son.
Not only does this show offer
an evening of 'musical Entertain-
ment and the uhimate in spring
fashions but it's purpose is for a
most worthy cause. The proceeds
from this presentation will be used
for .he Youth Con..erts and The
Egyptian Camp which are span.
'lured by the Music Department.
The public 11 cordially invited
to attend.
•
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1 1ngton withthe Associated FO• ried_Applc it ing . in this oommunity. They were both 
._ _ and was assigned overseas du
• .
01111401(7 attend chAtch at Antioch Sunday., We wish for 14. ROBERT ZININILRMAN World War H. He made his more(item Many more years of married life together. • United Press stall Correspondent 'as a teen international reporterClehourne Adams and Mrs. La‘erne Orr have NE11 YORK ,1P - When news- during the war, jointed the Tirnes'returned from Clearwater. Fla,. %% here they spent two men at tne New York Times saw 'staff in London in 1944. and 1"weeks as the guests ut Mrs. Lena Watkins. the 1.1..e of Harry Truman. peering • stnyed atrard through most of ,
"Q. '.3 cerne.s in their office one the post-war years
'Science Creates .:.;_,.,.
.. • . 
strid.,. 
. . . George yr•Altfti 'the c•ironation -erf
• . stay :t January . they ;look it it He covered the death of King
Artificial Star Another ''l1' being shown around 4ueen Elislbeflo.k In his rids:• "I he said that an 
'recent fortngn assigr.ment his beatrozicet_ was sent 60 miles What they ct5:1111• ern* setts-teell was the Kremlin.
•
tise. esrtr• 'Trr itcetntrian Alr nssIstant to the,, foreign rens Looks Like Diplomateditor.. Clifton Daniel. was letting Daniel OIL; to perfection the rale
a , men ! Center "in New 
no.spetIve father-in-lav.- take • of an astute. urbane reporter 0.Its - 1 . • : _h 14 it a..., equIpped nts
at tile plate where . he foreign affairs. He dresses irnpe:-.
'corkedi.cably and likes tailored EnglishM. Truman and his wife Bess suits. At diplomatic gatherings it
-net Daniel for the first time wh-rt hard, to tell him from trie
:ney came'. to New York early this diplomats.
year • for a Democratic tund-raising! His Carolisa drawl stilldinner Their daughter Margaret on but nine years in London haveintroduced her suave. prematurely- !given his voice a trace of anVay escort as •:-Iirr• and !old English accent_
theft that finally she had found As an eligiblethe ogre man !London he moved
They. had .met last November a'
dinner party 'kith some mum's'
.er.da. The foreign correspande7F.
1st bate from Mosc6w and
.,,rrner president's daughter on.
oen as an entertair.or found tr..' .
sad a lot (.,! interests in common
Squall Tows Produces
Mus,c the ballet . .
„„ • 13.•-h.sip 
.gether tr..o was the fact that
()Wit . fir i
fe c4, cosmopolitan glamor an
•srltrnent. . • A
"15.miel 43, is the 7m1S, son
F
•• :1•s ',stairs
(LIE LEDCE11 & TIMES '
ii1.1s111.1 R1 LEIN.F.J14 'os. 1.1)1Es PCRLISHING COMPANS, lot
*he Stu-Tss osdaet it. CAlowas .Pimes and nu
.-)rt.,-A7, 2o 1928 and the West Kentuckian, Januar')
lAMTIS C WILLIAMS PUBLISHER
4.• reser". tbe rignt to reject any AdverUsins. Letters to the Editor.
••• Pubic %/nese item• wnicb in ow opinion tre not rot the Des.
• o •sui readers
s fit s ION Al K.E) • htESENTi. T I V ES. WALLACE WITMER CO site.mer.,„,21,, I ,„ 4cf, VP New Yam. 4307 h Mictiiga•
. 80 Boloston Rt. &Mu. • 41
fr.41411.14.3 ine Post Otton Miar. 1) rientucky. foe •-artaisussion as
• Seca-no Class Matte:
• int- SC;rtiPTION RATES a), Carr.er in Murray. per week 15c, pet
'onlooth c In Cal.oiwa; ano adjoining coon. es, Per' year Ai 50; !Sue"here 116.alli 
•
• - -
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•
'-: 10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
. March 22, 1946
: Ftinerai ser • ices for Mrs. Joel Carter. 75. who diedl
• ,
pi Decatuy. Ala.. Saturday night at the home of herdaughter. Mrs. Charles Williams, will be held at NEcCon-
rell's Fun. NI! Home in Athens Ala . Monday morning.' Mrs. 1 ::rter has visited in Murray when Mr. and Mrs.illiarrson resided here.
ir Fred -Stone,- u ho for several years has been engaged
l't the grocery business in _Murray. has joined the staff
(..b' f Tucker-Bauctim Real Estate and Insurance Com-ttany. jMurray. is expecting all Calloway County Monday.in je first Foth Monday in March Trade Day since he- '•
gore Pearl Harbor, according to the business men and
Dwomen in town. George Hart. mayor, stated that the
"Gates will be open, the latch strings on the outside, and
a hearty welcome awaits everyone who will come for
Ithe occa,ion. Come and bring the mule*. dogs and all
---syour i the News ar.d Observer.Mr. and 'Mrs. Riley 'Darnell celebrated • their ,60t1-. Wedding From there, wen-t- 5Wavhiredding anniversary March IS. This is the oldest mar-
•..'se nor.c :aide in -ate upper
die Pc- i
The i,as burst into light and:woo, t • "o- 31-, 1-e e •-•..1 It ante: d fb-
• • '• ar.o about 'four turoi the
' arto.'.7r ,f the mo..r7 and about
--on
3.: as bright Observers. CO miles
't as a rn, the rocket Munching site.
••••••• soa-*-- 
. rted sse ing the light for aboute.. • ertergy ed ralr.,afs
b> •g • : an,,er atr.,
Sp
ytiZ"-viE GCT 'EM
Come And Get' Em!--
AT
I diPKINS
MOTOR SALES
:1rd and MAPLE STS. PHONE 519
• _ • •
5) FORD 4-door,' 2-tone blue, radio and
heater, seat covers and A-1 owner car.
• • •
'53 PLYMOLTH Cl. Coupe, radio, heat-
er. seat covees. over-drive, Ky. license.
• • •
52 FORD .4-door, 2-tone, radio, heater,
turn signals. A local car.
• • •
'51 CHEVROLET: Station Wagon. '4-dr.
8-passenger. As nice as you'll find
• • •
20 'OTHER GOOD CLEAN USED
CARS TO CHOOSE-FROM
-
 ALSO 
-
A Hause and Lot For Sale or Trade
on S. 16th' Street
We Wiii Not Be
UNDERSOLD
WE WILL TRADE FOR ANYTHING
TN?. LEDGER & TIMEI - MURRAY, It I. THURSDAY - AARCH 22, 1956
YOUNG LADY BRINGS HER FOLKS TO AMERICA
THESE FOLKS are nev,corners to America oecause ut the peraerverance and hard work of 27-year-old
Clarissa Kuvacs (rear row). They re all felaUves, and she worked three jobs simultaneously to earn
mime) to bring them to the LI S from Romania The family is shown LA 91;ashingtort. From left,
rear' her brothers, Eugene. 29, Peter. 14, Clarissa; Lester 17. Seated, from left Eugene's family,
Harold. 8: Eugene's wife holding Atria. 18 months. parents. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ku‘acs. Sr.: Ga-bnella. 11. Foreground, Annie. Petters twin. Arrival realized a tour-year dream. (International)
the druggist in the crossroads!Secret Kept tonere° town of Zebulon. N. C(Pop. 1.20G• He grew up tlyere sod
worked as a soda jerk beand .hieV'e11 of Truman Rf ,atihee,r's cIh aorudn ter bmefeorze rheep ewenrt f0.
bachelor in
In Keil of
••••••
KEEFE BIASSED.' would leave
13,0111e for weeks, saying ne was
on a business venture, was tes-
timony of Sera Norma Bras-
lie. 29, shown in dt..orce
.court in Los Angeles_ Brasselie
Is 33. They were married in
Cleveland when she was In. He
was a shoe clerk then, She was
awarded a divorce and 25 per
cent of the film actor's gross
earnings. (International)
PLUMBING
TO SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Needs Call
Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO ,
Call 1654 or 1701
4111111MalliMMINE
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4rtistically Arrang4d
or
•
"untie- to a vast number of
them - the sons and daughters
of his friends.
Dislikes Name Elbert .
His name - Elbert Clifton
Daniel Jr.--nas given him some
troulay. He doesn't like "Elbeo
and' as a youth preferred to be
called "E. On the Raleigh
News :rid Observer he often was
mistaken for a member of the
family of the publisher, the late
Josephus Daniels.
• He is "Cliff' to his friends and
to Miss Truman, who says that in
any question of careers his most
cvitanly will Come firat He ex-
pects to remain in New York
indefinitely. •
Daniel, long accustomed to pry-
ing news out of reluctant officials. ,
managed v•-itit Miss Truman to '
keep their engagement secret for ;
more than a month. He shopped 1
along for the engagement ring. If
he had been seen at a jeweler's
with Miss Truman, some reporter
msght nave sensed a story.
-
he highest serial circles, and
once dated the famous ballerina
Margot Fonteyr.. His friends say
is fond of children and is
Free Lecture Entitled
CHRICTIAN
SCIENCE:
"The Dawn Of
.4 New Day"
by RALPH E. WAGERS
C.B.S.
of ('hicago. RI.
Member of the Bo.,rd of
turestup of The Mother Chun
The Deist • Church of Christ
Scientist. m Boswn. MASS
March 22 - Thursday
8 p.m.
Church Edifice
?II Carr Si,
Fulton, Ky.
Telephone Murray 18
For Free Transportation
Murray Livestock Co.
- MARKET REPORT -
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
March
TOTAL HEAD 893
20, 1956
Good Quality Fat Steers &15.00-18.00Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
 13.00-14.50Baby Beeves 15.00-18.50Fat Cows, Beef Type 10.00-12.50Canners and Cutters 6.00- 9.50Bulls 
 . 10.00-14.50
VEAIS -
Fancy Veals 25.941No, 1 Veals 23.00No. 2 Veals 20.90Throwouts
 6.00-17.00
HOGS -
180 to 230 pounds" 12.60
e-
NOTICE
Due to the overtime provisions of the Fair Labor
Standards Act (Wage & Hour Law) which !wattle
effective March 1st, we do not feel that we can pro-
fitably continue to keep open on Saturday.
We will not be open for business on Saturday.
We will be open from 7 a.m. until 5 p.m. Mon-
day thru Friday each and every week.
We will be open each Thursday afternoon dur-
ing the Summer.
ROSS FEED CO.
MURRAY, KY.
S.
.51
SAVE DOLLARS
When You Need..
• USED TIRES and BATTERIES
• USED AUTO PARTS
• USED CARS
see THOMAS JONES - B. C. GROGAN
Jones & Grogan
USED AUTO PARTS
4 Miles South of Murray
Hwy. 641 Phone 1902
Spring Shower of
Top Values
TIDE
• Save 12.c A'
LARGE PKG luc
Avalon
BROOMS
The Once-Over Cleaner
SPIC & SPAN 
Gold Seal
GLASS WAX
Johnson
GLO-COAT
 
ea. $1.19
Econ. Size
83c
pt. 59c
 
 qt. 98c
KROGER - TENDER - TASTY
)
r-Aro9er
GOOD QUALITY
Tomatoes
Cream Corn
Green Beans
- YOUR CHOICE -
2 fn's 23c
PORK&BEANS 3160z CANS 35c
U. S. Inspected
PURE HOG
LARD
25-lb. can $329
48-lb. can $599
Granny's Frozen - Beef - Turkey
CHICKEN PIES 
Kroger - Frozen
FRENCH FRIES
Easter Treat - Cocoanut
CREME EGGS
Sunshine
HI-HO CRACKERS
SMOKED - 4 to 8 LB AVG. - READY TO EAT
8-oz. pkgs.
4 for 89c
9-oz. pkgs.
2 for 35c
13-oz. pkg.
29c
lb. pkg.
 
 37c
PICNICS lb 1.9c
FRESH - WHOLE or CUT-UP - TRAY PACKED
FRYERS -Whole Lb 39C Cut Up Lb
Ocean Spray - Serve with Chicken No. 300 can
CRANBERRY SAUCE 
 
21c
Center Cut . lb. 49c
PORK CHOPS 
 
lb. 39c
Center Cut lb. 29c first cuts
SLAB BACON 
 
lb. 25c
Boneless
COD FILLETS  
 lb. 35c
GOLDEN YELLOW
43c
VEIN-X
SHRIMP
B 85c
BANANAS 2.
Florida - Large 46 Size
GRAPEFRUIT 
Yellow
ONIONS
6 for 39c
5 lbs. 39c
Selected Cobbler Seed Potatoes bag $4.79
Lbs 2.9c
a
rj
• 4
5- •
•
2, 1956
IS
ES
In
1902
)f
TY
,S
)rn
ans
1c
P 5c
z. pkgs.
or 89c
r. pkgs.
3r 35c
3Z. pkg.
29C
lb. pkg.
. 37c
13c
?c
StYc
'nue
.TAMPS
6
•
•
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fashion
PARADE
Belk-Settle Company Murray Ky.
New Shipment Ladies
EASTER HATS
Good Assortment Styles and Colors
$1.98 to $7.95
LADIES
Beautiful
\ $2.95
Selection
BLOUSES
Cottons
to
In Checks,
$3.95
Ladies
Suit Blouses
White and Pastel Colors
$3.9561. $5,95 $1.98
Large Selection Ladies
Cotton Blouses
Et $2.95
Ladies New Easter
. _
Handbags
/ In Best Selling Styles and Colors0 • i
1 $1.00 - $1.59 - $1.98
$2.95 - $4.95
(plus tax)
Ladies Rayon Panties - - - 25c - 39c - 59c
Ladies Blue Swann Panties- - - - 59c - 79c
Ladies Nylon Panties 
 
. - $1.00
Ladies Bed Jackets $1.98- $2.95
LADIES NEW
SPRING SKIRTS
In Best Styles, Colors
Ladies New Spring
COTTON DRESSES
The Newest In Styles, Colors
and Materials
S5.95 - $8.95
$10.95 - $12.95
Ladies New Cotton
PRINT DRESSES
$1.98 - $2.95 - $3.95
Ladies Nylon Gowns - - - $4.95 to $5.95 folk,
10 (JU f .)1 easy to we*
LADIES COTTON SLIP LADIES NYLON SLIP
$295
$1m
 & $198
Regular or Half
LADIES CAN-CAN SLIP
$395
LADIES RAYON SLIP
Ladies First Quality 61 Gauge
, Nylon Hose
59c -2 pr. $1.00
Ladies
NYLON STRETCH HOSE
$1.00 & $1.95
Ladies Blue Swan
NYLON SLIP
$395 & $595
Ladies Seam Pruf
NYLON SLIP
$395 & $595
Ladies First Quality 60 Gauge
Nylon Hose
79c
Ladies Knee Length
NYLON HOSE '
Ladies New
SPRING DRESSES
Just The Style and Color
For Easter
$4.95 to $19.50
New Shipment
SHIRLEY LEE
Easter Dresses
Sizes 9-15
$8.95 to $16.50
and Materials
LADIES
WOOL SWEATERS
Short or Long Sleeves
$3.95 to S5.95
NEW SHIPMENT
Peg Palmer Dresses
Regular and Half Sizes
NEW SHIPMENT
Slimaker Dresses
Regular Sizes
Half Sizes
$895
to
4 - $1950
LARGE SELECTION
Ladies Dusters
Good Assortment Colors
how nieo they look
all droseed_up for
INFANT SOCKS
Asst'd Colors and Styles
19c - 25c - 35c
BABY SHOES
$100
$149 $198
CHILDREN'S In Cotton or Nylon
Tiny Town Easter Dresses
$3.95 to $8.95
Children's Print Dresses
from $1.98 to $3.95
GOOD SELECTION OF
Subteen Dusters
Size 8 to 14
$8.9J
CHILDREN'S
Nylon Can Can Slips
$3.00
Sport Coats
Size 3 to 8
$3.95 to $5.95
BOYS
Sport Suits
Size 3-8
$395.$595.$695
We Carry A
Complete Selection
of
Baby
Clothes
Cenci
Accessories
•
'AGE FOUR
TAW LEDGER & TINES — MURRAY, KY.L Women's PageJo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J Club News ActivitiesWeddings Locals
Pamela Kay Garland
Honored it Party
On Ninth Birthday
Miss Pamela Kay Garland cele-
brated her ninth birthday With a
skating party g:ven by her mother.
Mrs. Rune Garland, on Saturday,
Mare-1' 17. a. two o'clock in the
afternoon
The group went to the Funland
Skating R.nk for about hour and
half after' which they were invited
to .he Da.ry Ann for refreshments.
The table was decorated w:th the
tiered birthday cake. The honoree
was the recipient of many lovely
gifts.
A'Aending the party was Sandra
Costello. Judy Wilson, Gail Mc-
Clure, Jan Jones, Sandy Garland.
Carol Champion. Sherry James.
Sue Hieitaby. Sharon Hopkins,
Paulette and Stis.e Steele, L.arry
James Garland. Dan Miller. the
honoree and her mother. Unable
to attend but sending a ge. were
Edward Kirk and Michael RhY-
kendall.
— SOCIAL CALENDAR —
Thursday, March 22
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Pat
Thompson at one °Ole&
• • • •
The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker
at two-thirty o'clock. Dr Wood-
bridge will be the speaker and
give a book rev.ew.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the West Fork Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Leola Norsworthy at seven o'clock.
• • •
The Style Show which was to
have been held -last Tuesday night
will be held at etglf. o'oclock in
the Recital Hall of he Fine Arts
Building at the college
• • • •
The Zeta Department of I h
Murray Woman's Club will not
tsT (IMES TONIGHT —
ROBERT TAYLOR
in "QUENTIN
DURWARD"
10 BIG ATTRACTIONS!
C1NEMASCOPE FEATURE . . .
8 BIG TECHNICOLOR CARTOONS
and LATEST PARAMOUNT NEWS!
4r,
TILC.ebtliK.43.4.011t „Ai
PLLS 11E, DOC• •
IN MY BIG CARTOON
CARNIVAL, along with
some of your favorite car-
toon pals in 8 Big Techni-
color Caftoons!
meet this month.
• • • •
The Murray sub-district Youth
Fellowship will nave its monthly
meet:ng at the Fire. Methodist
Church at seven thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Friday. March Ft
The Coldwater Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Ralph Morgan
at one o'clock
• • • •
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at ,he home of
Mrs. Billie KingIns..at one o'clock.
• • • •
Saturday. March 24
The Garden Departmert. of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
their annual Easter egg hunt on
the club house lawn a t10:00
-o'clock_ All children and grand-
children of the entire Wcarrana
Club, ten years of age and under
are invited. They are .o brirtg only
baskets.
• • • •
The Alpha Departrnen'. of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Monday. eliareh
The regular meeting of t It e
.kAelor book club will be held a.
the horr.e of M.ss Clara Eagle and
!slims Ruby Simpson at 7:30 o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
cf the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet a'. the church at seven--
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Toads'', March 27
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Leon
Chambers at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 43?
Order of '-he 1.-.astern Star a
hold .21 regular meeting at in-
Masonsc Hall at seven - fie
o'clock.
Wednesday. March 211
The Dealer Homemakers Club
will meet 'x1'41 Mrs Orbie Culver
i at one o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday. March 22
The Proternus Homemakers Cu
will meet with Mrs Basil Sir....
at one otiock!
• • • •
Kerney Bailey Is
Guest Speaker For
YW Class Social
HENDRICKS GRO.
5 POINTS (Free Delivery) PH. 655-J
— U. S. INSPECTED MEATS —
ROUND STEAK lb. 69c
W LINERS lb. 37c
BACON 
 lb. 25c
Corn - Pork & Beans - Hominy - Red
Kidney Beans - Oct. Beans - Spaghetti -
Vienna Sausage - Lima Beans - Black
Eyed Peas - Green Peas - Hienz Baked
Beans
11 CANS For Cnly $1.00
 
 FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
GRAPEFRUIT 6 For 24c
CARROTS Bunch 8c
ORANGES Dozen 20c
CELERY
 
Stalk 
/ 0 C
Giant GLEEM Tooth Paste . 2 for 69c
SILVER DUST giant economy size 64c
WE GIVE
UNITED TRADING STAMPS
Kerney Bailey was the gu( •
devotional speaker for .he regui.
monthly social held by the You
Woassizea Sunday School Clap,
the met Baptist Chlleen h. .
Monday. March IS. at the hoe,.
Mrs &sten James on the Ls,
Grove Road
Mrs. Esc() Gunter
Hostess For North
Murray Club Meet
Mrs Esco Gunter opened her
borne for the meeting of the North
Murray Homemakers Club he 1 d
on Friday. March 9. at orte-thirty
o'clock .n .he afternoon.
.(Personaisl
'Property Rights" was the sub-
of the lesson presented by
Mrs Carl Kingins and Mrs. C. B.
Crawford. Mrs. K. T. Crawford
gave the landscaping notes.
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman, president,
presided at.'..he meeting and MSS.
'the minutes. Mrs. Gunter gave the
John Workman, secretary, read
devotion on -Am I A Good Par-
ent?" with t h e scripture from
lephesians 6:1-4. Announcements
were made by the hoine demon-
stratron agent. Mrs. Barletta Wra-
'.her
Refreshments were served b;
the hostess. Those present were
Mesdames Preston Boyd, K. T.
Crawford, C. B. Crawford. Esco
Gunter. B. J. Hoffman. Carl King-
ins, Will Rose, E. E. Smith, John
Workman, 'Zeffie Woods, and Bar-
letta Wrather.
The nek. meeting will be held
Friday, April 13. at the home of
Mrs. Preston Boyd.
. Mrs. W.` It McKeel and Mrs.
Goldin Curd left Tuesday for
Bowling. Green where Mrs. McKeel
will vie. her son, Reason McKee],
and family Mrs. Curd will take
part in the Woodmen Circle Con-
vention Wednesday at the Helm
Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs Truman Eugene
Mrs. Glen McKinny
Opens Her Home
For Class Meet
Mrs. Glen MeKenny opened her
beautiful new home on Nort ti
Eighteenth Street for the mee'.ing
of the "Shining Light Class" of
the Elm Grove Baptist Church
held Thursday. March 15, a'. seven
o'clock in the afternoon.
The devotional speaker was Mrs.
Leonard Cole, using Matt. 5:13-16.
After a short business session,
games were played. and refresh-
ments were served. The hostess
was assisted by Mrs Joe Ed Emer-
son and Mrs. James Vance was in
charge of '.he games
Those present were Mts. Earl
Lee, Mrs. Rupert Emerson, Mrs.
Joe Ed Emerson, M r s. Albert
Crider, Mrs. James Vance, L. D.
Miller, Mrs. Buten Lassiter, Mrs.
James Outland, Mrs Elbert Out-
land, Mrs. John Brandon, Mrs.
Glen McKenny. Mrs Mason Tho-
mas. Miss Estelle McDougal.. and
Mrs. Leopard Cole, the '.eacher of
the class.
Jones, 206 Woodlawn, are t h e
parents of a son, Alan Taylor,
weighing seven pounds 13 ounces,
born at .he Murray Hospital Mon-
day. March 12
• Cheta Lynn is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs Chester H. Shaw
of Hardin Route One for their
detiglater, weighing seven pounds
13 ounces, born at the Murray
FIcapital Sunday, March 11
Mr. and Mrs. James Carlos
White, 303 South Sixth Street, an-
nounce the birth of a son. Jerry
Lee, weighing eigh'. pounds one
ounce, born at the Murray Hospi-
tal Tuesday, March 13.
A daughter, Sheri Gale. weigh-
ing six pounds 7I-4 ounces, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Will Downs
Thornton, 1110 E 1 m Street, on
Tuesday, March 13, at the Murray
Hotipf.al.
itzfamoyiErarg
95 DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
— Show Starts at Dusk
• •
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"THE PRODIGAL"
in CinemaScope
starring Lana Turner
with Edmund Purdom
-0.111P••••
THURSDAY — MARCH 22, 1956
to make the
finest margarine
AND ONLY CREAMO HAS IT
AN APARTMENT BLDG.
consisting of four apartments,
each having a private bath. Each
apartment is completely furnish-
ed. Has an income of $135 per
month. This fine apartment
Juilding can be purchased for
less than $10,000. Ideal location
for Murray High School.
TUCKER HEAI' 2.
The speaker USeC 4s h.s seep-are,
read.ng Marts 8.34. He gave a
most inspiring talk on the theene.i
"Discipleship". in which he told
of the cost of being a Christ.e
now and what it cot. the fir.:
twelve disciples He discussed
importance of Christians watching
the.r speech. actions, and service. ,
Mr Bathy IS a studen'. at Murra,
State College and is active .
church work at the Hazel BeTr "
Church.
Mrs Hassell Kuykendall was in
charge of the program and intro-
duced '..he her Mrs. Leon Bur-
keen, presi t. presided at the
business meeting,
Preceding the meeting at the
James' home the group met a'.
the home of Mrs Joe Bob S.rns
on South Eighth Extended. 11-
, Marvin Harris. membership vi
president. gave a shcrt devot...n
, and names were given h e
members to visit before going to
Mrs James' home. Mrs. Sims. Mrs
Kuykendall. Mrs. Vor.s ,Wells. and
1 Mrs Barkley Cole. served refresh-
ments at the Sims' home.
4 Hostesses with Mrs James e
Mrs Castle Parker and Mr,
ft Srnf.ra who served delicious
freshments at the close of t
program.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Bai-
ley, Mrs Junes Rogers Mrs. C.Yde
Colson, Mrs. Orvin Hutson. al
Wally Colson. and Kra C. D.
son, Jr. Members present
Mal raw= Hale. Mesdames Ni
Vin Harris, Haesell Kuykendai,
G. Outland. Harold Hopper, A....
Ftodeers. Jr. Jur Bob Suns. Bark-
a toy Cole. W. L. Polly. Alvis E.
Jones, Howell Thurman, T.p
ler, Allen Russell. Hoyt McClure
Rub Bale. John Parker, Leon
Burkeen• J. R. Sime.h. James
Stowe Glindel Reaves. Velma
Wraehart, Si. d re Carson, Ptullip
Mitchell, and Rubin James.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs George Lee Field-
Jr., 202 Woodlawn, are the
peretits of a daughter, Marcia
Lynn, weighing eignt grounds, burr
.! the aturray Hospital Wednesday
March 14.
,
-
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JOHNSON 'S
GROCERY 
 r°4
FAST
COURTEOUS
SERVICE
LOTS OF
FREE
PARKING SPACE
WIENERS 39c
Pure Ground Beef 3lbs.89c
Picnic Hams lb. 27c 
BACON
Worth more
Fieldi lb.
lb. 25C
PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR
Bart-Qued Chicken
FIELD'S PURE
Hog Lard 41b.ctL 45c
SWANSDOWN
Cake mix
29c
PILLSBURY
Pan Cake
MIX
19c
Pink Salmon
Potatoes 
Tall Can
White 50 lbs.
53c 
si .49
Idaho Potatoes 1 mbs-59c
BANANAS lb. 10g
10c
LETTUCE
CARROTS
CELERY
RADISHES
GREEN ONIONS
AM'rem
EASTER
DINNER
BIG BROTHER
PEACHES
21can 33c
Wesson Oil
eladY
BARS
3 For 10c
COFFEE
LOG CABIN
QT. JAR 59c
SALT
Iodized or Plain
box
111).100z 5c
89c
Chase&San Born
llbscen
VANILLA
SYRUP WAFERS
Jackson's 10-oz. bag
33c 25c
Salad Dressing:::39c 
PORK & BEANS VAN
 CAMP
 2 casts
 29c
RITZ CRACKERS b°z 33c
SUNSHINE CRACKERS b°z 25e
CLUB CRACKERS b.. 35e
FLOUR RED BIRD 25' bag 1.49
TUNA FATWILL 2 cam
 
39V
PENNY DOG FOOD
 3 for 19c
ROSES DOG MEAL 
 
 25 lb. bag 82.19
-
IS
kCE
e
3c
i9c
tin
5c
bag
szh
•
."`"4.401110.
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••=14.
c.
THE LEDGER' & TIMES - MUKHA!, M..
I nave numbering machine ink and.lik pads. Ledger & Times Office Judges Forupply, call 55. Tr
Contest Are
Announced
1 FOR SALE
•
FOR SALE or TRADE: By owner.'
4 room house, 4, acres, woo Good
business location with 226 ft. front
on higfhways 62 & 68, 18 miles easf..
of Paducah. 7 miles to Calvert City,
to Ky. Dam. Will sell corm
pletely furnished, ele.tric stove,
frigidaire and television. Will con-
sider good house trailer as down
payment balance like ten',. Inquire
at Shell Stat.on, Draffenville. Ky.,
a. 68 a n d 641Y Phone I3enton
LA 7-9441. '.123P
_
GOOD SEVEN room modern house
-on Iwo acres. Good double garage,
chicken house and etc. One mile
E. on Hwy. 94. Galloway Insurance
and Real Estd,i. Agency. Phone
1062. home 161-M.
Ws Say MEE"! We melts
FREF1
$1.00 Box Piro Suppe:.!3r.'7s
Noted Clinic Makes Most Unusual
Offer to A:iy Afflkted ?erten--
NO Coupon -No Charge
There are no "strings": we don't
mean free "with" something! We
mean just this: In order to intro-
duce it to anyone who is afflicted
with Piles (Hemorrhoids) or any
similar rectal condition, the Thorn-
ton Minor Clinic will send free on
request, a full-size $1.00 box of
12 (not a mere sample) of Thorn-
ton Minor Pile Soppositi -ies --
free and postage paid. Send only
your full name, sire and addre<.
A post card will do. However, this
offer is limited anti may( be
dratorn at any time, so we suggest
you write at once. Address Thr re-
ton Minor Clinic, 911-S East Lin-
wood Blvd., Kansas City o
This offer is exactly ;,( ••:.•eti
above-no charge no obligation-
no bill now or later.
FURNISHED garage apartment. 1
block off campus. 1606 Farmer Ave.
Phone 600-W. M..7C
- -
DUPLEX APT. 5th and Pine Un-
furrishe.:. 3 ..ot.ais and bath. Aduts
only. Phone 488-R. M24C
FURNISIIM Apt., 2 rouns and
private. bath Stoker heat. free gar-
' age. W.' T. 'Dutaner:-1112
Phone 383-J. M24C
(..
I WANTED
WANTED: Clean cotton rags, no
buttons. zippers or silk. Ledger &
Times. TFNC
WAITRESS. Night work. 300 to
11:00 p.m. College Grill, phone
MC500.
. LISTEN TO WNIIS
Each Sunday at 8:15 1.m.
Hear
"HOW CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE HEALS"
BOAT, motor and trailer insurance •
See Wayne Wilson or call 321. I NOTICE
IViurray, Kentucky. A4C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite wrzIrka•
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White
Manager. Phone 121. A4C
1 COLD DRINK box, 25x42. See
at Summer Texaco Service, N. 4th
Phone 196. M24C
L__FOR RENT
IF YOU WANT to rent a Speed
Queen washer for thirty days call
M. G. Richardson Ph. 74. M23C
I WILL tie, responsible for no
debts other than my own, after
-this date. Johnnie Brandon.
M22P
OUR office will .be closed all day
or. Saturday until further none.?
beginning March 24. H. E. Jeilk.ris,
Plumbing and Hea.ing M24C
3 ROOM unfurnished ant Bath. NOTICE. We have Letter wirers
wired for electric st0vh-$25 month' Kraftill expansion files, Harp let-Near college. Edgar Morris, phone ter files, third cut, fifth cut and.1380 M. 1424P -straight cut manila file folders
and clear, amber, lemon and green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
Times Office Supply, call 65 Th
NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
3 small compact book ti record
receipts, disburi,ements, p irchase
of machinery, depreciation, taxes,
interest, insurance and miscellan-
eous items? We now have Farm 
^ROSSWC D PUZZLERecord Books. Office' n.
°ally Ledger de Times. call 53 11.F.T AC,-.056
Bus. Opportunities
$400 MONTHLY SPARE TIME.
refilling and collecting money
from our five cerr. High Grade
Nut machines in this area. No
selling! To qualify for work you
must have car, referen..es, $640
cash, secured by inventory. Devot-
ing 6 hours a week to business,
your end on per cent-ige collec-
tions will net up $400 morOhly
with very goad possrbilities of tak-
ing over full tone. Income increas-
ing accordingly. For interview, in-
chide phone in application. Write
Royal Die..ributing Co., In., 1001
Chestnut' St., Phila. 7, Pa- M26P
USED IN WAUKEGAN
MILWAUKEE, Wis. all - Urail
Williams, 42, was accused Tuesday
of owning a gambling device-lour
pairs of dice initialed "1.1.S."-but
prctested he used the dice only in
"I suppose that's the reason for
the initials,- Judge Robert W.
Hansen cmmented, "they mean
'used in Waukegan.' "
PART TIME -JOB
VANCOUVER, B C. ;1/4 --
Police quesuoned a 50-year old
man Tuesday „when they found
he had been pos ig as a janitor
in the police sta''on and learned
he had stolen ti' master key to
the headquarters tanlding.
Frankfort - Judges who will
select Kentucky's outstanding soil
conservation district and champion
farmer
-conservationist for the year
ending March 31, have been named
here by the Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Co. sponsor of an annual
national program of conservation
awards
The Kentucky judges are: M. W.
Qualls, director, division of soil
ar.d water resources and Laban
P. Jackson, commissioner of con-
servation, Frankfort; H. A. Ritchie.
assistant state conservationist and
Lyle B. Leonard, field agent in
sent conservation, University of
Kentucky, Lexington.
The outstanding district of the
state selected by the judges will
receive a bronze plaque for per-
manent possession and name one
member of its board of supervisors
and the outstanding farmer-cooper-
ator who will be guests of the
sponsor on an all-expense vacation
trip to Goodyear Farms, Litchfield
Park. Arizona next November or
December.
Sc.,reaneets of Kentucky entrants
should be sent to Chairman Quell!.
at Racm 327 New capitol Annex
HAVE YOUR home 'seated now
against termites. Five year guaran-
tee. We spray for ants. moths,
Silver fish, mosquitos, roaches and
Chinese elm trees_ Insured and
licensed No. LPC0195). Kelly
Exterminai.or and Pest Control,
Kelly Produce Co. Ph. 441. A18C
THURSDAY is Ttit's Day! 25% ott
regular studio Prices for children
8 mos to 8 years only. No appoint-
ment necessary. Wells & WoOher
Studio. TIC:
NOTICE- Jus.. riceived asuppl)
of Skrip ink in a new large ream).
1,1in...1 size, black laundry hdelible
I !narking ink, various colors ol
stamp pad ink; all color, of foam
-Libber stamp pads, pre-inked. Alna
UOLDEK WITCH,.!'ev ZOLA ROSS
• 111611. Lb assersi sew. a TIM 12011064612126. coil PAST ese
Disieibser * Kb* rasIlim astaess.
CITA PTER THIRTY ---
I FIlE DAYS that followed,
• the Klondike. the Spanish I
War, faded from the consciousness
• eviryone in the Cox boarding-
notze. Meg Beaumont, who nad
voltniardy surrendered the stage
for zo long, was now back in the
rer.reng and,. like au, ooniebacka,
hers tad its rough spots.
Dr. Carruthers came to see her,
grudgingly admitted that she was
fit to go back Lo work, "if you're
ser
She smiled and the doctor re.
ite tr.ntly r et or red ner smile.
"You .e not very sensible, I take
It."
"No. But I'm strong." He looked
at her and belieiA her.
When Jenny came nome early
from the nat shop, Meg did not
reproach her tor quitting business
but said coaxingly she wanted to
walk uptown. owned.
"All right, Meg." Jenny could Well, there had to be a mood
never hold out against her. "We'll
go whenever you like."
As they walked toward the cen•
ter of town. Meg:s well-being in-
crea_secl. She was glad Jenny was
with her.
Seattle was a good town. Mi.
(-heel was right. A town built on
the water could never be meek.
As they rounded e corner Meg
was conscious of a hum like the
swarming of bees. Why, she'd
never seen such • mob of people
in an her life! Men, women, chil-
dren jammed together as tar as
she could see. Extending at ••iiat
four blocks, maybe farther, was •
line of waiting miners., Meg gaped
at them. Every single.,,,man had
gold! At that moment, the Klon-
dike stopped bein,3 a jubilee dream
and became real to Meg. Had
Kemp visualized this? Was this
the thing that had sent him to his
death?
Meg and Jenny pancaked them•
selves into the bystandt rs. By cran-
ing her neck, Meg saw into the
assay office itself. It looked like
a bank. Behind wire cages, tellers
accepted pokes, sacks of gold.
Sudasnly the crowd shifted. Meg
caught a rustle at the edge of ac-
tivity. Presently even the men in
line looked up the street. They
murmured s.oti drew back. A path
opened for • huge dray.
"What is it ?" Meg demanded.
Plenty ot people, freshly in-
formed, told her. The Roanoke
was just in trom Alaska. "They
claim there's over • million dol-
lars in gold aboard her!"
Meg, watching the four horses
on the dray, was dizzy. A million
dollars! It made a hat shop seem
very small and puny.
"Meg!" She hadn't heard Jason's
'voice in months out it plunged
through her. She wanted te turn
away from it. Before she could
/move, he was beside her. ."Meg, you're looking fine."
tor marriage and she wean t in it!
She wanted to stand on ner own
teet She thought crossly of the
hat shop. It was a small sop to
fortune. It she could only dis-
cover more ways to make money:
She watcned the lung line ut min•
era. In 5 city that ted on the
ricnes of the Klondike, there just
hau to be some wily to make
money without-all tight, lace it
--without marrying itt
• • •
Tomorrow morning they would
be pack in Seattle. atic.iaer
stanuing (reside the rail, looked
into the darkness and was soothed
by the familiarity oh Sound waters.
It erased the scars of the eighteen
months me had been away.
Eignteen months! Incredible
that this was November lair% that
he hadn t seen Seattle since May
1898 The child born to Meg tieau•
moot was eighteen months old and
Meg was still S widow. Or was
she : Michael had had tew Seattle
letters lately. .e had written none
at all. Seattle, the people he knew
there, Mid been blurred by war
into another life, another time.
Clyde Ryerson joined nim at the
ran, a tine aroma ot bourbon wait-
ing from turn. He looked blade
sharp, coldly Withdrawn. The man
Michael had soldiered with was
turning into the stranger of pre-
war days.
"You need a drink, Michael."
"Not now, Clyde."
"Going back to unfinished busi-
ness tough? You may be right."
Ryerson's light words carried a
weight Michael disliked Was Ryer.
son too not sure a man could take
up reins dropped so long ago! But
it was not like Ryerson to be un-
sure oh anything. From Frisco to
the Philippines. Ryerson had main.
tamed * touch of mastery with
everything from good liquors to
bad women. And had been. Mi- -
. •
wrou-you're looking fine Lou, ,:lael thought in amusemen
Jason." dom without either.
"Just marking time till you come "Water seeks its own level, MI-
back to use Ten Eyck istore,"wilason chael. %nu LI go back to being Um
said. most iunted-up lawyer in town.
"Have you-have you heard from I'll-pick up my own strings."
Michael Dark ," she sv.,rily. When Michael maintained Meal-
"From Manila. Things are pret- lence. Ryerson did net press nun.
ty tot." Praently ;pa lighted a cigar and
"But Spain's beaten!" , Strolled oft
"The rebels arch t Michael says Mir: ha el &oo▪ long after him
-and 1 expect nes riglit- that our thbugnt about the war they d bad.
men will be battling the very guns He thought oh Ryerson that night
we ourselves turnished the rebels when Captain Fortson collected
to tight Spain. I've my carriage them for • reconnoiter around a
a tew blocks away. Let me dnve bridge. The night was thick with
you nome." heat and odors--the smells ot clung
"No," Meg was quick. "We anu sweat and gunfire ancrideaUa
really came (or the walk. It was The three men slugged heavily
nice to see you, Jason." through mud that sucked at them,
His smile was satisfied as he Sc- and Weller!' 14/1e* a closeness to
cepted his dismissal. Meg i.a.ched them he nad felt tor no other men
him out of sight, shying away trom and it was an eniUarrassinent,
the sense ire gave her ot oeing Knot in his stomamn.
Abruptly Captain Fortson, • lit-
tle &need ot alichaer and Ryerson.
stopped. There was a smelt noise,
Idle the gurgle or a leaky taucet,
and ne pitched forward. As Mi-
chael and Ryerson tell flat, they.
brushed his body. There was more
guraire, and tnen• answers from
the lines behind them.
"- these - who won't burn
bridgeff!' Ryerson yelled, and an
enemy gun found him by his shout
and he went down. Michael, nue
own upper arm torn wide open.
dragged turn back to their trencnes.
Captain Fortson died at four o'•
clock the next morning. An hour
later, Ins men had mopped up the
rebel ambtuoi.
Michael and Ry e r son were
patched up enough to be in the
last big battle at Morong, the bat-
tle that came pretty close to masa
murder. When they got into uie
rebektrerunes, the,y tound dead ly-
ing five and six deep, and the neart
had gone out ot the rebel push..
Like the Spaniards, the 'rebels had
had enough.
Michael was thinking about go-
ing below when Ryerson again
joined him.
Think Seattle's going to turn out
in a bust tor us, Michael?"
He jerked hui mind to the pres-
ent Knowing his people, he knew
they Wol1141. There would be bands
and speeches and fine words
sprayed out like the mosquitoes
which Mad filled the air about
Pasig Bridge.
"The carpet," he said with con-
viction, "will be mighty red."
Ryerson grunted. "Bags of
wind."
"No. They mean it." He looked
up at the stars and their coidnesa
struck into him. "It will be hard
going back."
Michael knew a deep loneliness.
Ryerson and he had been friends.
On shore, with civilian life cl
mg about them, they would go
separate ways.
(To Be Continued),
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SLUGGO HAS A
JOB AT THE
STATIONERY
STORE
UL' -ABNER
ABBIE an' 3I.A113
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Frankton, postmarked not later
April 15.
Winners of the national corn-
pet4ion will be announced from
Akron, Ohio, in June. The current
program is the third on a nationa!
basis and the fourth annual pro-
gram will begin on May 1 and
end April! 30, 1957. with similar
grand awards for 1957.
TOOK THEIR TIME
MIAMI RR - Druggist R. W
Jame) repopted that two hooded
bandits held him captive and
watched television until his wife;
came home with his store's re-
ceipts.
Then the gunmen tied up the
couple and Icft with the money.
Be ready
for the
Par de!
Count on Our
Sanitone
CRY CLEANING
• to help you '
look your best
Don't fret a bit if everything can't
be ogw. Sanitone Dry Cleaning will
make every garment as store-fresh,
spotless and perfectly pressed as
the day you bought it. But, time is
eying. Call for service today.
taster Sosseey Is
APRIL 1 skis year.
DON'T WAIT ...CALL US NOW
Boone
LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
Murray, Ky. Phone 233
OVERRULED
SHAWANO. Wls. P 
- Ronald
Bear, 18, and James A. Webster,
21. recommended their own senten-
ces for burglary charges Tuesday
but neither got what he asked
3 A. a a as sae m- 400041%.
I for,
Bear asked Judge C. B. Dillett
for probatim a'nd Webster re-
(ranted a jail term.
Dillett checked ineir ords and
granted the:r requests .n revese.
Bear went to jail and Webster got
;probation.
NOW-TOP-TiE;'-:; TV AT
DOV/H-70-EARIel pnEE!!
Model 24TT510M VHF-Mahogany.
Model 241T510B VHF-Blond.
Both available with UHF/VHF tuning.
_
•••
New hail:ref/erg 24-Inch
vAth
Stu:HI-Up $ '695
Truly the finest TV you czn Du; . . .-yr o re.:r
it fits any,budget.
Look z!. !'• stVe
No m:re berc!rig . .
v41:r. you lune!
Super fringe are3 per1orrr..7.:e . . .
sound fidelity . . . "locri-distance" :control to adiusi sat to
your location! Aluminized picture tube, Wood cabinet.
Come and see how !MUCH TV you can  get Car your
Come see Rallicratters today!
RILEY'S APPLIANCES
510 W. Main St Phone 587 •
I'LL- DROP IN
AND SEE I-IOW
HE'S DOING-
-
A WEEK-AND IF YOU
PROVE SATISFACTORV, I'LL
7 RETAIN YOUR
31RVI S
ANOTtecR
WEEK,' AS
A MATTER s -
OF PACT--
. 
inDeD
. 
WHAT
HAPPENED
TO YOUR
FOOT.?
/
..4 • ....MOO.
Y. 6, wham./ Paw* Sral.mat. 444
,Votstoi-211,
By Emir Bushnsillik
By MC-p,
TMAT IS 
egg
(CHOKE) A PRETTY
LONG TIME.'
40
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Circus Has
Lost Much Of
Old Glamour
fly EIHRMAN W. NICHOLSUnited Press Staff CorrespondentWASHINGTON l — T:aLhas lost some of the glamar admadness that worked as a teamwith the elephants, cotton candyand pink lemonade.
-P. T. Barnum would come downwith fits if he knew that all ofthe old school' press agents eitherhave flown the coop or gotten theaxe.
Ringling Bros.. Barnum & Baileyhave replaced the lovable, zany old.„guard with a bunch of high-pricedfancy word-shngers from Holly-wood and Broadway Able men, nodoubt, but what do they Imo*about tanbark. - or what makesa jungle beast leap through a
• flaming hoop!
• I have known a lot of thefabulous oldsters through the years.starting with Dexter Fellows.Dexter dressed the part Laudplaid vests. decorated with a small
'gold log chain from which dangledthe teeth from a couple of formertigers. Always he cai-ried a gold-headed cane, whicih he used towake up managing editors bybanging it on expensive mahogany
Alcrirs • was Mr. "Three Ring"himself and when he came bounc-
CLABBEA GIRL
brings you
Oatmeal
Bread
Fresh jowl, rasoJw *1
ways palate-pleasing.
give this Clabbet Mel
wick bread a pkriana
a tat ifferent • 'n t t
flavor• . • departure
from the -usual and •
prairewortby effort for
the prideful home-hakes.
HUI-MAN A140 C&A,SPAP• I
ECRU MALME 040461114/1
inta town. we'd mostly USe 
•the word "circus" toward the end Productionof the piece and make The body ttithe text about brother Dexter.Also I knew and reipected VrankBreaderi, who' barked out his Stu-ts ndous superlatives in a de e pgravel voice. And among otherswere Bev Kelley. who not longbark ghosted a book by anothercir..tas great, the sad-fa;ed
named Emmett Kelly.
It was Hal; who ,put me in an actover al yea:a ago in •:.hicago. Myboss rang up the old time P A. arfdasked if he had a ni:.e genleelephant for me to ride in theopening parade under the big top.Bev sa.d elephants are apt tobe a little ornery after standingstiff-legged in wiptar -quarters. Buthe said let him think.
He thought .real hard and calledback to say he had a wonderfulidea.
"Why not.-
 he said. "put Nickin a cage with a mangy old lionwe have. No teeth. Tame like -alamb. Sleeps most of the timeNick couid ride .in the cage.dressed like another Leo."Off I went to the circus. Ex-pecting to meet an elephant namedT,Ily. Instead here was Mike. theking of the jungle. The lion stirredhimself and, baring his toothlcs3gums, cut loose a roar that • musthave been heard in Minneapolls
"Look. Mr. Kelly." I said. "thisfellow doesn't like me and thatgoes double. Scratch me right
now.-
— —Mast Knew
 TricksSo Bev, who has been my frienciever since. took me by the ear
OATMEAL BREAD
Yield: 1-94 a 5th-inch loaf
1 cup wares oriwas 4S rap *sew2 caps 4•144 aa-parper float 4 cap oltarrels tar1,5 seaspnoam soh 2 csps milett OW.4 teaspoon* Clabther Ga4 Si cap aatinsars&Maim Partin, Itts cap.
Put raisins in wire ermines'. cover, and
stew over boding water 5 minutes. CooL
Sift together flour. salt. Baking Powder.
And sugar. Cut in shortening argil mist Ute
I fine Blend in raisins and oats Stirrhe
molasses and milk until mixture is just
blended. 0:5-tir batter into a greased and
Bouve49'd x 5 hi a 2'S-inch loaf pan. Let
stand 20 minutes before baking Bake in a
350' F. moderate oven about I hoar.
Ramey. from pan Cool on cake rack.
CLAIMER
CURL
I. no.v Esrit.,.».tely Known
r.1
as the Boitng Powder with' 
,the Sokitoted DouVe.ArCaiii
_
ROSE BUSHES
Grown by Armstrong Nurseries
of California
I
CHRYSLER 
 2.50CIRCUS 
 2.50FANFARE 
 2.25FASHION 
 2.00FIRST LOVE 
 2.25LA JOLLA 
 2.75MIRANDY 
 2.00NOCTURNE, 
- 2.00RED CAP 
 2.25SHOW GIRL 
 2.00SUTTER'S GOLD 
 2.25VOGUE 
 
2.00WILDFIRE 
 2.2 -,
. 
.,
CLIMBER CHARLOTTE ARMSTRONG 
.2.5"CLIMBER SUTTER'S GOLD 2.5'.CLIMBER PAUL'S SCARLET 7
-- It Pays To Plant The Rest
Shirley Florist500 N. 4th 
Phone 1.8
5.
Of Steel
•Record Near
NEW YORK ift Maintainingproduction in the face if continu-ing sizzling demand looms as athorny problem for the nation's
steel producers, Iron Age said to-day
and pulled me over to clown alleyThere Emmett Kelly and anotherclon-eighted me down with thepounds of makeup. baggy 
britchestrid a pair of size 25 shoes. -A short time later I found thatit takes more than a silly get-up !.wring a
 belly laugh out or the:alloused patrons of the circus box
seats. You have to now a fewtricks.
Fm going to miss the likes ofFrank and Bev.
I hope the new cirrus drum. beatershave the good sense not
to take a
 flier at rewriting the
script. which has stood the test
at time
Smart men don't try to rewrite
King Lear or Hamlet.
„."0
_tv-x
2. for
2.5c
Lir_
3 for
27c
rG
*IFOAr grj-,i._
:61 0
1 LUX 
FLAKES
1 Large
30c
2117'TR,,•0\
5
Giant
9c
-1111.1"1
••••••
„ F
Giant
49c
27c
wo, Po's'
AAA-ILA-5S
36 Oz
36c
a—,•.1
The me'.alworking authority sad Tsmills currently are "pushing des- the Gardenhe Garden done withperately to keep the wheels turn-mg," but with  one eye
 cocked f.:
"inevitable maintenan.-e interz up.ions." Bad weather. too, can slowoutput. trot, Age noted.
When expansion comes up formanagement co nal dera tun i twoproblems often emerge, the publi-cation said, — financing an da lackof strue.ural steel serious enoughto -delay expansion programs.As for financing, the mills maytorn to higher prices as "One wayto buy new capacity to avpid re-curring shortages,-
 Iron Age said.While such moves would provoke
'squawks from customers, ,,heneed for more capacity is urgent,"
, it declared.
On the iiernand front, auto mak-er needs are "corning ba:k" and, industry generally is boosting its!demands, Iron Age repor.ed. WithI some mills finding themeselvesoversold for the first half. Consum-
ers face deliveries behind sched-ule.
RESIDENTS WARNEDNEW YORK (lA 
— The NewYork Fire Department publiclyasked New Yorkers to avoid feehazards today because snow driftsand stalled vehicles made it hardfor fire-fighting equipment to getaround.
Pure
Lein
Continued from Page I
boo, Nadina Domestica. LigustruntH. Sinense, Amur Riber SouthPrivet and Pyracantha Yunnan.Red Berried Firethorn in thecorner next to Calhoun's shttp.In this setting of pretty shrubs
will be a real fountain with abench and everything to makethe spot camplete.
In the planters will be, inseason, crimson geraniums. There
will be flowering crabs, pin oakIll.Irish jumpers, white pine, bluecedar deodrus. Waxleaf Ligustrum.evergreen barberry, glossy abelia.
euonyrnus patens and English ivyin the project.
high steel woven fence divides
'the property from the adjoiningI south line. On this fence will be
silver lace vine and plantings ofOuonymus patens.
Evergreen barberry edges theparking space on Olive street and
clipped Amur river Soyth privet
edges the front walk.
• This project promises to be inexample of studied landscaping.One could use this as an al d
'in 'planning similar things to,home use or othar
 public property
It is another project done
DePal ZI d IX .lit4.44:4. It is stiepellitmg Oat the i probably will be the' thingenthusiasm and high ehtfre c3mmunIty 'may enjoy and 'beauty and a joy forever.
- - -
POLICE CLASH WITH ALGERIAN RIOTERS IN PARIS
•
STRIKING ALGERIAN WORKERS clash with police near the City Hall in Paris They were trying to marchon the French National Assembly which was debating the Government's request for special powers torestore peace In rebellion-torn Algeria. More than 2,300 Algerian Nationalist demonstrators were ar-rested before their effort to reach the National Assembly was broken up. jInternational Radiophoto)
SMOKED
HAMS 10 to 12 Lb. Avg.HALF or WHOLE lb. 39c1
FRESH GROUND BEEF 3 Lbs
 89cMORRELL'S FAMOUS
Chuck Roast
SHOULDER
Center Cut b. 35cROAST lb. 39c FULLY MATURE CORN FED BEEF
ARMOUR STAR — TRAY PACKED
Sliced Bacon
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Strawberries 29c
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 6-oz. 2 FOR
Orange Juice 37c
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Beef Pie 25c
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1-lb. Field Pure Pork Sausage
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1-lb. Field Worthmore Bacon
AL For89c
LEAN MEATY — BOSTON BUTT
Pork Roast lb. 29c
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YELLOW ONIONS 
Florida
SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT
PURL — LARGE 20-oz. GLASS
GRAPE JELLY 
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FIELD
C.N.BEANS CHEESE10 lb. bag 89e 2
 lbs. 59c
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FREE
Godchaux
SUGAR
10 LB
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Margarine •
lb. 18c
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